
Please select from the 

drop-down menu  

whether you propose to 

modify, remove or leave 

unchanged the 

components included in 

your RRP, or to add a new 

component. 

This column contains information as available in FENIX, based on the 

CID. Please do not make any changes (except for new components). 

Please leave empty cells where there is no change as compared to the 

consolidated RRP.

Please fill in this column for modified and new components.

This column contains 

information as available in 

FENIX, based on the CID. 

Please do not make any 

changes. 

(N)ew - (M)odify - 

(U)nchanged - (R)emoved
Component  Name Component name (revised) Component Reference

M Renewable energy sources and energy infrastructure SK-C[C1]

M Renovation of buildings SK-C[C2]

M Sustainable transport SK-C[C3]

M Decarbonisation of industry SK-C[C4]

M Adaptation to climate change SK-C[C5]

M Accessibility, development and quality of inclusive education SK-C[C6]

M Education for the 21. century SK-C[C7]

M Improving the performance of Slovak universities SK-C[C8]

M More efficient management and strengthening of R & D & I funding SK-C[C9]

M Attracting and retaining talents SK-C[C10]

M Modern and accessible healthcare SK-C[C11]

M Human, modern and accessible mental health care SK-C[C12]

M Accessible and high-quality long-term socio-health care SK-C[C13]

M Improve the business environment SK-C[C14]

M Judicial reform SK-C[C15]

M

Fight against corruption and money laundering, security and protection 

of the population SK-C[C16]

M

Digital Slovakia (State in the Mobile, Cybersecurity, Fast Internet for 

everyone, Digital Economy) SK-C[C17]

U Sound, sustainable and competitive public finances SK-C[C18]

N

README
This Excel file is provided in the context of an update or revision of a recovery and resilience plan for the submission of structured data. It should include the modifications proposed to the components as 

compared to the Council Implementing Decision.

Please only include information related to NEW, REMOVED or MODIFIED components. Changes that only concern the measure(s) and/or the milestone(s) and target(s) should be indicated in the 

relevant sheets ('Measures' and 'Milestones_targets').

For unchanged components, please select "U" in column A. No further input is needed. A component is only considered to remain unchanged if no information or element (e.g., milestone or target, 

costing information, etc.) is proposed to be modified.

For new components, please only provide the new component name (a component reference will be assigned at a later stage). A component reference will be assigned at a later stage.

All measures (and sub-measures) the new component comprises should be specified in the sheet "Measures". 

Please do not modify or add any information in columns where a drop-down menu is available.


